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TWO BRITISH SHIPS
ARE TORPEDOED BY

THE GERMAN BOATS

SIX LIVES LOST
. ¦ ON THE FINGAL
Germany Has More Success in

Her Submarine Cam-
paign.

ONE OF THE VESSELS SUNK

Shelling of the Dard.ii olles Is

Continued by the Allied Fleet.

Other Developments of the

Day.

LONDON, March 17—Official an-
nouncement was made today that the
British steamers Atlanta and Fingal

had been torpedoed.
The text of the announcement fol-

lows:
“The British steamer Atlanta, 591

tons, owned by Messrs. J. and P.
Hutchinson, of Glasgow, was torpe-
doed by a German submarine off In-
ishturk, on the west coast of county
Galway, Ireland, about noon of March
14. The crew was landed on Inish-
turlt island and the vessel is now in
the harbor.

“The British steamer King 1, of 1,-
562 gross tons (661 net tons), owned
by the London and Edinburg Ship-

ping company, of Leith, Scotia: was
torpedoed and sunk at 10:50 a.m.
March 15, off the Northumberland
coast. Twenty-one members of her
crew were landed at North Shields,
but six lives are reported to have been
lost, including the chief mate and the

stewardess.”

GERMANS WIN
LORETTE SLOPE

BERLIN REPORTS THAT FRENCH

ARE DRIVEN BACK IN THE

ARGONNE FOREST.

BERLIN (by wireless). March 17.

The war office announcement today

follows:

“The contest for possession of an

eminence, on the southern slope of

the Lorette Heights, to the northwest
of Arras, has been decided in favor

of the Germans.

“In the Champagne district, specif-

ically to the west of Perthes, and to

the north of LeMesnil, the French

yesterday delivered several unsuccess-

ful attacks.

“North of LeMesnil, the attacks

were renewed with stronger forces

and the engagements still continue,
j “In the Argonne, the fighting has

not yet come to an end. French forces

have been driven back from the slope
| to the southwest of Vauquers, occu-

| pied by them. Two French attacks

in the LePretre forest, northwest of

I Pont-a-Housson, resulted in failure. In

1 the Vosges there lias been nothing

j more than artillery duels.
“The Russian advances against

Tauroggen, Kovno province, Russia,
norteast of Tilsit, and Laugszargen,

in East Prussia, just across the bor-

der from Tauroggan, have been re-

I pulsed.

I “ ussian attempts to break through

the German lines between the Skv.a
and the Orzyc rivers, north of War-
saw, also have been repulsed.

“There is no change in the situation
south of the Vistula.”

Germany Scores Again.
LONDON, March 17 —Germany has

scored again in her submarine cam-
paign. London announced today that
the British steamer Fingal had been
sunk and the British steamer Atlanta
lamaged by torpedoes. The Atlanta's

crew was saved, but six lives are
reported to have bepn lost ou the
Fingal.

Constantinople says only unimport-
ant operations have been attempted
during the last few days by the allied
fleet bombarding the Dardanelles. Two
attempts of cruisers to approach the
outer fortifications are said to have
been frustrated.

Increasing activity is indicated
along the western end of the Franco-
Belgian battleline. A Paris newspaper
says Nieuport has been bombarded by
the Germans and West Ende by the al-
lies. The Belgians are reported to

have made some headway capturing
positions in two localities. The Brit-
ish still are on the offensive, although
their advance apparently has been
checked.

MANY ARE ATTRACTED
BY McKENDREE REVIVAL

Church Has Been Crowded at Every
Service and Meetings Have

Been a Big Success.

Much interest is being manifested in
the special evangelistic services now
gong on at the McKendree Methodst

church. A large congregation heard
a most convincing sermon last night

from the text “He Came Into His
Own, and His Own Received Him
Not," by the Rev. Sharp The mes-
sage reached every heart, and made
a lasting impression.

The singing is lino. All who cannot
sing have to smile, for Brother Sharp
does not like long faces. He so feels
the spirit in song that he becomes an
inspiration to all, whether they can
sing or not.

The pastor expresses appreciation

of the presence of a number of people
from other churches of the city, and

extends a most cordial welcome and
invitation to all.

Services begin promptly at 2 and
7:30 p.m.

MUST PAY PASTORS SI,OOO.
PITTSBURGH, March 17.—The Al-

legheny Presbytery of the United

1 Presbyterian church at a meeting
here yesterday adopted a resolution

1 that every pastor of that denomina-
: tion in this country must be paid at

I least SI,OOO a year and be provided

with a parsonage.

Neue Chapelle and St. Eloi, in the
west, and Przasnysz and Przemysl in
the east are the pivots of the battle
areas in which struggles that may
mark important milestones in the war
are being fought.

The outcome of the fight for Neuve
Chapelle, from which the British have
driven the Germans with a loss of ]
nearly 20,000 men, should prove, in <
the opinion of British observers, :
whether the Germans can mass men
and retrieve ground lost by them with
the same battering tactics they dis-
played last year. On the other hand,
if the British can hold the positions
gained, it will go far toward attesting
what may be expected when the al-
lies begin their spring advance.

The\ outcome of The battle of
Przasnysz will demonstrate whether
Field Marshal von Hindenburg again
has failed and virtually nullified all
Jtis costly efforts to reach Warsaw.

the south the Austrians are at-
tempting what they have tried many
times before, a dasn to relieve the
fostress of Przemysl. According to
dispatches from Petrograd the lat-
est effort, which was a northward
advance from the Carpathians, has
definitely fallen short, having been
checked in the center at Smolnik,
seouth of Lustowiska. Meantime the
Russians are drawing closer their
lines around Przemysl. •

London has received no confirma-
tion of the report that the British
cruiser Amethyst has penetrated the
narrows of the Dardanelles, a? far as
Nagara. and unldss 4estrngfio of the
forts has been more’ rapid than of-
ficially reported, such a feat is re-
garded as unlikely.

Survivors Are Landed.
NORTH SHIELDS, March 17.—The

WILSON WEARS SHAMROCK.
WASHINGTON, March 17.—Presi-

dent Wilson appeared at the execu-
tive offices today wearing a sprig of
shamrock and a green necktie. The
shamrock was presented to him by
Miss Sue Marion of Jersey City, N. J.

RAISE ASSISTANT SECRETARY.

WASHINGTON, March 17—The re-

cent act of congress authorizing ad-
mirals in the navy gives increased
rank to the assistant secretary of the
navy, who in future will receive a
salute of 17 guns, the same as that
accorded an admiral. Hitherto the
assistant's salute has been 15 guns.

here today. They declare the casual-
ties on board were due to the fact
that the vessel went down before the
starboard boat could be freed. The
Fingal. as she sank, dragged this boat
under with her, leaving Uie occupants,
icluding the captain, struggling in the
water. The port boat picked up the
captain and several others, but six
lost their lives.

The Fingal was proceeding in a
northerly direction with fine weather
when she was struck. She at once
began to settle and went down

survivors of the Fingal were landed quickly
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WORK OUT PLAN
OF SANITATION

ON SI. SION
REPRESENTATIVE OF U. S.

PUBLIC HEALTH SERVICE

HERE TO ASSIST DR. AB-

ERCROMBIE IN WORK.

For the purpose of assisting Health
Officer Abercrombie, in working out
some plan of sanitation on St. Simon,
Mr. Harry R. Crohurst of Washington,
of the United States public health
service, arrived in Brunswick yester-
day afterwwm and ho will probably
spend several days in the city and on
St. Simon, where e.c and Dr. Aber-
crombie will make a thorough inves-
tigation and arrive at some plan for
the sanitary condition of the island.

This subject has been discussed
among the people of the city for some
times ml. while it was realized that
some improvement was needed in the
sanitary condition of the island, noth-
ing definite has ever rieen decided up-
on. Dr. Abercrombie recently asked
that a member of the public health
service he sent to Brunswick to as-
sist him in working out some plan of
improvement, and the department
quickly granted the request.

Dr. Abercrombie and Mr. Crohurst
will leave this morning for St. Simon
and they will at once start on the
work. Mr. Crohurst is an expert in
his line and it is expected that as
soon as m> makes an investigation of
conditions on the isltind that he will
he able to recommend just what
should he done to improve the sani-
tary conditions.

It is the intention of the county
commissioners to put into effect just
what is recommended at the earliest
probable moment, and if possible, the
improvement will he made before the
opening of the coming season on the
island. Dr. Abercrombie is very much
interested in the work, and is anxious
that a plan of sanitation he inaugu-
rated as soon as possible.

WORK OF CIVIC LEAGUE IS
TO BE SHOW N IN PHOTOS

Interesting Meeting of the Associa-
tion Held at the City Hall

Yesterday Afternoon.

In order that the people of the city
generally may see jusl what is being

accomplished hv Hie Civic asosciat ion,
pictures of many places in the city,
improved and beautified by this or-
ganization, are soon to be taken and
exhibited over the city. This was de-
cided at a meeting of the association
held yesterday.

President A. V. Wood, of the board
of education, was at tne meeting, and
he made an interesting talk to the la-
dles, suggesting that these photos he
taken and placed in the windows of
various merchants. Dr. Abercrombie,
the city physician and health officer,
was also present, and he kindly agreed
to take these pictures and develop

them for the association. The idea
will prove quite a popular one, as
there are many people in the city who

do not realize just <iow much good

work is being accomplished by the as-
sociation.

Routine work was also disposed of

at tlie meeting, reports being submit-
ted by the chairmen of the various

committees. An interesting talk by
Mrs. J. B. Wright was also enjoyed.

SHRINERS ARE PLANNING
BIG MEETING IN APRIL

Alee Temple Officials, of Savannah,
and Nobles of South Georgia,

Will Gather in Cordele.
Local Shriners are interested in a

meeting that is being planned under
the auspices of Alee Temple, Order
of the Mystic Shrine, to bo held
in Cordele about the 15th of April,
at which time it is expected a large
class of candidates from Albany and

other points in southwest Georgia
will be taken over the "hot sands.”

Final arrangements for the meet-

ing have not yet been announced,
though it is safe to predict that it
will be one of pleasure arid interest
to those attending.

There are many hundred Shriners
in Brunswick and immediate vicinity,
a great many of whom will most
probably attend the gathering of the
nobles. There are several eligihles in
the local cotnmandery, it is under-
stood.

POWER YACHT IN DISTRESS.
UKATFORT. N. March 17. The

ship in distress late last night off this
port was Herbert Osborn’s power
yacht La Vedette, from Maine to
New York. The coast guards from
Fort Macon sfation took off the crew,
hut -replaced them in the La Vedette
today when the yacht was towed into
Beaufort

CLASHES ALONG
EASTERN FRONT

ARE STRATEGIC
FIGHTING ONLY MARKS THE

BEGINNING OF SPRING CAM-

PAIGN—RUSSIANS MAKE A

GAIN.

PKTROGRAD (via London), March
17. Active encounters of considerable
strategic importance now pending
along the 600-mile eastern front con-
stitute, in tlie opinion of military au-
thorities liert-, tile beginning of the
spring campaign.

These engagements are scattered
from Hie Nionien, in the north,
tlirogli Russian Poland and eastward
through Galicia, to.the Dniester. Not
since the war began lias there been
such continuous activity along the

whole eastern line.
In the Carpathians the Russians

appear to have been successful in
turning the Austrian right flank soul It
of Stanislao in a spectacular battle.
Amid snow, which in places was over
the heads of the combatants, tin 1 Hus-
sions rushed , the Austrian fortifica-
tions Heart he village of Tarnowiee.
Abandoning the cusroniitry military
formations, they scrambled as la-si
they could through the drifts, some-
times strung out itt Indian file, some
times almost losing touch with each
other. They succeeded, however, in
reaching the fortifications in suffi-
ciently good order to take the Aus-
trians by surprise and possess them-
selves of the stronghold in a short
time, capturing large numbers of pris-
oners and guns.

This movement was followed by a
general flanking operation, which
drove the Austrians from the Dnies-
ter. The Russians now hope to expel
tile opponents from Last Galicia.

An encounter of equal strategic im-
portance occurred between the I'zsok
Pass and Turku, in which the Rus-
sians captured trenches and seized
railroad cominuncnrtotw. In the
north between Grot no and Seiny the
Russian cavalry lias been supple-
mented by several infantry divisions.
Along the Orzyc, the German advance
from Fast Prussia appears to have
been checked effectively by the Rus-
sian capture of the important and
heavily-fortified German position at
Yednorozec.

The bombardment of Ossowetz con-
tinues. Heavy artillery fire along the
Bzura indicates a reawakening of
German activity on the Warsaw front.

SHOT MAN 10.
TEASED HER 00G

WOMAN WAS FINED FORTY DOL-

LARS OR A MONTH IN JAIL

IN FRANCE.

ROUKN, France (via Paris), March
17. An American woman, known as
Miss Florida Settle of New oYrk, was
today sentenced to pay a fine of S4O
and go to prison for one month for
firing on a mail named Waterman,
who persisted in teasing her dog.

The incident occurred last Novem-
ber on the French line steamer
Chicago, from New York to Havre.
Some passengers began teasing Miss
Settle’s dogs and she objected strenu-
ously, Inti they would not desist.
Becoming angry, site drew a revolver
and fired at Waterman, a ringleader

of the group. The bullet flew wild.
Miss Settle was arrested when the
Chicago reached Havre.

The prison part of Mifts Settle’s

sentence was suspended. Her de-
fense was that site fired only to
frighten and with no Intent to kill.

?
WILL MAKE REPARATION.

WASHINGTON, March 17. Kn-
lique f. Llorente. representative here
of Villa, conferred with Secretary
Bryan today on the killing of John li.
McManus, an American, in Mexico
City, by Zapata troopers. He assured
the secretary on the strength of a mes-
sage from Villa that proper reparation
would he made.

?
GUARDS NEED SUPPORT.

C’HAKLKSTON, W Va , March
17. The national guard of West Vir-
ginia will consist of only one man aft-
er June 30, unless steps are taken to
borrow for its support. Governor Hat-
field vetoed a $65,000 appropriation by

j the last legislature for maintenance of
the national guard, but signed one pro-
viding for the salary of adjutant Gen
oral John C Bond

WILL OBSERVE
SATURDAY AS

HALF HOLIDAYS
BESIDES RAILROADS AND

WHOLESALERS MANY OTH-

ERS MAY JOIN IN THE PLAN

DURING THIS SUMMER.

Beginning with the first Saturday

in April, which will he April 3, Bruns-

wick's railroads, wholesalers and va-

rious other places will put into effect
their half holidays on Saturdays, and

all of these places will be closed each

Saturday at noon, thus allowing the
clerks an afternoon off each week.

The plan of making Saturday a half

holiday was inaugurated many years

ago in the larger Hittes. and it is now

extending to all Sections, tlies mailer

cities as well nwtlie ones. Lo-

cally the have

been closing thcir/Y’|rehousesat noon

on Saturdays dmnlig the yummi'r

months for the past three.or four

years, while the also in-
augurated the plan two Wrfkfio, and
last summer the offices and
others adopted the plan”

This year, it is understood, other
business concerns will also close at
noon on Saturday and only retail bus-

iness will be transacted. The four
railroads entering the city announced
yesterday that the Saturday half hol-

iday plan would be inaugurated this
year on April first, while a similar an-
nouncement was also made by the

wholesale merchants of the city.
Besides these and the insurance

men, it is also understood that an ef-
fort will He made to get the lumber
offices, the steamer lines and other
such concerns to also close at noon
on Saturdays for the next five months.
The plan has not only proved popular
to the many employes who gain this

half holiday, but it has been demon-
strated that absolutely no business is
lost by those who have joined in the
plan.

CARDINAL PRAISES REDMOND.

LONDON, March 17.—Cardinal Gib-
bons of Baltimore, U. S. A., in a let-
ter to John Redmond, expresses Jiis
admiration and gratification at the
Irish leader’s sterling loyalty in urg-
ing Irishmen to support their govern-
ment in the crisis through which it is
passing. The letter adds:

“Your words were most timely and
golden, and have added immeasure-
ably to the estem in which you are

held by right thinking men.”

PRZEMYSL FULL
NOW EXPECTED

IT IS ONE OF THE STRONGEST

POSITIONS HELD BY THE

AUSTRIAN FORCES.

LONDON, March 17.—Reuter’s Pet-
rograd correspondent says the cap-

ture of the Austrian fortress at Prze-
mysl is considered certain within a
few days.

Austrian soldiers captured by the
Russians (luring unsuccessful sorties
say the garrison is existing on fam-
ine rations and that the hospitals are

crowded.
Przemysl. in Galicia, has been de-

scribed as one of the strongest posi-
tions held by the Austrians. It has
been besieged since the early weeks
of the war and never for a moment
has the Russian cordon been relaxed.
The Austrians have made various at-
tempts to relieve the garrison, the
latest last week.

Aeroplanes have been a great help
to the garrison. They have kept the
fortress in eommunoation with Aus-
trian bases and have taken in sup-
plies, and medicines.

?

UNITED STATES MUST DECIDE.

WASHINGTON, March 17. Naval
officers who met Commander Thie-
richsens of the Prinz Kite! Friedrich
at the launching of the dreadnaught
Pennsylvania yesterday returned here
with the impression that the question
of interning the German auxiliary
cruiser eventually would have to be,

decided by the United States by fix-
ing a time for the ship *o leave or
intern.

PRICE FIVE CENTS.

FOREIGNERS NOW IN
PROGRESO ASK EOR

REFUGE ON CRUISER

WHAT ACTION IS
U. S. 10 TAKE

INTEREST IS RENEWED IN THE

COURSE THAT IS LIKELY TO

BE TAKEN.

WAS 11INC TON, Mkivli I? With
tin1 publication by the stain dcpnrt-
niolit today of Iho com plot o text id'
llio correspondence holwen iho X7nil-
od Stales and the ho! 1igerent nations,
respecting the rights of neutrals, in
lorest was renewed in the probable
course the United Slates government
would pursue In seeking free commer-
cial intercouhse with other countries.

This correspondence Included the
British order in council aimed at the
stoppage of all commerce by sea to
and from Cermany, together with the
full text of the notes,to and from
Great Britain and Germany in which
the fulled Slates sought to bring
about an abandonment of submarine
warfare and the shipment of condi-
tional contraband to civilians. It
had also been arranged to make pub-
lic late today the British reply to the
American note of impiiry as to how
Iho British embargo on commerce
with Germany was to be carried out
in practice.

The situation resulting from the
commercial blockade continues to
absorb official attention. The fact
that till' British order failed lo afford
American commerce with oilier neu-
trals relief from interference is dis
appointing In offcals.

II s generally beloved here that
vigorous protest will be made against
flic action of the British government.

Senator Walsh of Montana, who dis-
cussed the situation with Presided!,
Wilson last night, strongly favors
such a step. He said that senators
generally ‘regretted that congress bad
not empowered the president to place
an embargo on American exports lo
the belligerents, although be diil not
believe that the president would call
an extra session for that purpose.

DECISIONS IN TWO CASES
EXPECTED HERE TODAY

Judge Highsmith May Decide Edwards
Petition for a Change of

Venue.

I incisions are expected to lie re-
ceived in the city today from Judge
Highsmith in two interesting cases,
both of which were argued before him
at a chambers session of the court in
Baxley on Saturday

One of these is on the petition of
George Edwards, the barber in Jail
charged with the murder of C. A.
Sliaw, asking for a change of venue.
This petition was filed by Ills attor-
ney#, Judge Max Isaac, when the case
was called for trial in the superior
court in January.

The other petition is in the case of
Charlie Sims, the negro who is in jail
charged with the murder of the Greek
merchant, I’apademis. After Sims liutl
been arrested and placed in jail anoth-
er negro was arrested for the crime,
and lie is said to lie the guilty one.
Therefore Sim's attorney made appli-
eation that lie hep errnitted to give
bond

PROTECTION HAS
BEEN PROMISED

Carran/a States That He Will
Issue Order for Full

Protection.

POR I OF PROGRESO IS OPEN

Much Alarm Seems to Exist

Among Foreigners Since the

Defeat of the Insurgents and

They Ask Protection of U. S.

WASHINGTON. Marcvh 17. For-
eigners at Progreso, alarmed by dis-

orders in the city, have asked for
refuge on the American cruiser lies
Moines. General Carranza, however,

after conferences with American na-

val and diplomatic officers al Vera.

Cruz.-has promised full pint eel ion for

them.
The situation at Progreso was

summarized 'in this statement bv Ibe
slate depart men!:

"Advices from Vera Cruz, dated
Mare.lt Hi, state that much alarm
exists at Progreso mi account of the
severe defeat of the insurgent forces.
Foreigners there have made a re-
i|itesl lor asydmn on the. United Stales
warship. In company with the chief
of staff of the American admiral al.

Vera Cruz, (lie representative of the
department of state railed at the for-

eign office in regard lo the situation

at Progreso. Assurances were given

that General Carranza would issue
immediate orders lo his chief in com-
mand to give full protection to for-
eign life and property! The foreign
ofifee further slated t.lml the admiral
could Instruct the captain of Hie lies
Moines lo inform foreigners to this
effect.

“The foreign office al Vera Cruz
the department is informed, lias is-
sued instructions to the effect that
the port of Progreso lias again been
opened to internaliolial traffic."

Secretary Bryan spent an hour
with Preideut Wilson today discuss-
ing the Mexican situation, particularly
in connection with the treatment of
priests and nulls.

('(instil Stillman ut Vera Cruz re-
port.;* today that Carranza had
agreed to co-operate In providing
transportation for Americans and oili-
er foreigners wishing to leave Mexico
City and to facilitate transportation of
fled Cross supplies to the Mexican
capital.

Similar assurances of cooperation
have been received from the amltoi i-

les controlling Mexico City.
The schooner Susie B Oantzler, of

Gulfport, Miss., detained at Cam-
peche, lias arrived at Vera Cruz and
her owners advise mat CaptainDeth-
loff was not imprisoned as had been
feared. The opinion was expressed
today that no further difficulty would
tie experienced by shipping in and

out of Progreso and that Mexican
consuls now would he empowered lo
clear vesselsf or the Yucatan port.

A. P. WOODWARD, WELL-
KNOWN ATLANTAN, DEAD

ATLANTA, March 17. Colonel Al
sop Park Woodward, foremrly general
manager of the city water works de-
partment, and a prominent Atlantan
sitter 1870, died about. 8 o’eloek this
morning at his resldcriee, 74 W. four-
teenth street.

The death of Colonel Woodward was
due to a stroke of paralysis, the third
be bad suffered in the past five years.
His death was unexpected and only
ills wife was at the bedside at tile
l line.

Besides bis widow, Colonel Wood-
ward is survived by six children, Lieu-
tenant-Commander Clark II Wood-
ward, U. S N„ now stationed tit San
Francisco, as aid to the president of
the Panama exposition; Mrs. It. II
Hearn, wife of Captain It. li. Hearn,
IT. S. A., now al Fort Leavenworth,

Kan., and Mrs. Julian S, Chambers,
Mrs. T. T. Flagler, Dun 11. Woodward
and Harry S Woodward, all of At-
lanta.

?
FRUIT CROP NOT DAMAGED.

ATLANTA, March 17, -No damage
to the Georgia fruit crop, according
to all reports, was the good news giv-
enoilt today by Prof. K. Lee Worsham,
state entomologist.

PREMIER LOOKS FOR RESULTS.

TOKIO. March 17. The Osaka Jiji
has published an interview with Pre-

mier Okitrna saying he expected good

results from the pending negotiations

wjtli China. Germany was instigating
China against Japan, lie said, bill lie

predicted that the result would be fu-
tile. Hi' said if Russia secured Con-
stantinople, it was bis opinion she

would lie content to abandon her ideas

of obtaining an outlet in the Orient.
The premier spoke strongly of the

changed attitude in the United States
toward Japan. He said these rela-
tions were becoming were friend*v
and were especially good at the pres-

ent moment.

WILSON SELLS BALE OF COTTON.

WASHINGTON, March 17. Pr-.-.i-
dent Wilson today sold a bale of cot-
ton and sent the proceeds to charity
in Oklahoma.

During tin* “Imy-a-bale-of-cotton’’

movement the president bought sev-
eral bales and one now is in storage
at Boswell, Okla. H H. Conway of
Paris, Texas, offered to buy it at ten
cents a pound and today the presi-
dent accepted his offer and directed
that the proceds he sent to a charily
in Oklahoma to be selected by Sena-
tors Gore and Owen.


